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Philip Levinson

CEO

Penmount Partners

Philip has over 35 years’ experience in the real estate and fund management industries, operating at the highest

levels of leadership across the Asia Pacific region. He has worked for global real estate private equity firms such as

LaSalle and Blackstone, in a variety of capital raising and management roles.

In 2013 he was appointed CEO of SGX listed Cambridge Industrial Trust (now known as ESR REIT) and in

November 2017 he successfully led Cromwell European REIT (a EUR1.3bn diversified SGX listed REIT) through the

IPO process.

In 2018, Philip established Penmount Partners (Penmount), a real estate focused corporate advisory firm providing

targeted capital markets solutions for clients operating the public and private real estate sectors.

He is the author of “Three Peaks Leadership – How to make it as a CEO (and Beyond)” an experiential guide to

attaining and thriving in the top job, and how to exit gracefully.

Mentoring and advising senior leaders on the development of their strategic plan and facilitating its execution, is a

mainstay of Philip’s advisory activities. He sits on several Advisory Boards including HOPE Housing, a “for purpose”

venture dedicated to assisting essential services workers achieve their rightful place on the housing ladder.

As an active investor in early stage PropTech ventures, Philip brings a combination of industry experience and

management expertise to the leadership team, participating in the establishment of the Governance protocols and

disciplines that assist in ensuring an entity’s long-term success.

Philip is a commercial helicopter pilot and an active member of Disaster Relief Australia, through his long

association with the Royal Australian Navy.
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